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Abstract: The Microgrids (MGs) are an effective way to deal with the smart grid challenges, including
service continuity in the event of a grid interruption, and renewable energy integration. The MGs are
compounded by multiple distributed generators (DGs), and the main control goals are load demand
sharing and voltage and frequency stability. Important research has been reported to cope with the
implementation challenges of the MGs including the power sharing control problem, where the use
of cybernetic components such as virtual components, and communication systems is a‘common
characteristic. The use of these cybernetic components to control complex physical systems generates
new modeling challenges in order to achieve an adequate balance between complexity and accuracy
in the MG model. The standardization problem of the cyber-physical MG models is addressed in
this work, using a cyber-physical energy systems (CPES) modeling methodology to build integrated
modules, and define the communication architectures that each power sharing control strategy
requires in an AC-MG. Based on these modules, the control designer can identify the signals and
components that eventually require a time delay analysis, communication requirements evaluation,
and cyber-attacks’ prevention strategies. Similarly, the modules of each strategy allow for analyzing
the potential advantages and drawbacks of each power sharing control technique from a cyber
physical perspective.
Keywords: microgrids; power electronics; power sharing control; cyber-physical energy systems;
communications
1. Introduction
A low voltage power grid with distributed generation and the functionality to operate
autonomously or connected to the main grid is known as Microgrid (MG) [1]. MGs have been
visualized as an efficient structure for the conventional power systems restrictions, and an effective
way to deal with the main challenges in a smart grid including load control, self-healing, and
reliability under the new environmental constraints [2]. MGs have helped to increase the penetration
of alternative energy sources such as Photovoltaic systems (PV), wind generation, fuel cells, biomass
and batteries with storage facilities in power generation portfolios, which contribute to reducing
environmental pollution from conventional energy resources. Although the MGs are likely to be
a interesting solution to most of the important challenges of the conventional power systems, and
the power electronic based technology in microgrids can offer better quality of power supply, greater
dependability of service, and higher efficiency of energy [3], these benefits imply dealing with new
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implementation and operation problems resulting from the integration of inverter-based distributed
generators (IDGs), which requires of DC–AC inverter interfaces [4].
The main tasks of the MG controller are to ensure disconnection and reconnection processes,
guarantee that the energy sources work accurately at the predefined operating point (or slightly
different but still satisfy the operating limits), supply sensitive loads uninterruptedly, and operate
with an adequate power sharing performance [5,6]. The control strategies for active power sharing
have shown good results using a conventional droop controller and inductive line impedance;
however, the reactive power sharing seems to be an open challenge [7]. Communication-based
techniques such as concentrated control [8] and master/slave control [9] were the initial proposals
to address the MG power sharing problem. These early approaches can achieve high-power quality,
fast transient response, and tight current sharing, reducing the circulating currents between the
inverter based generators, and have showed good performance in terms of voltage regulation.
However, the high dependency on communications infrastructure and high bandwidth requirements
imply lower reliability and extendability, and higher implementation cost [6]. These drawbacks
have been reduced using decentralized techniques (also known as local information based-control
techniques [10]). These strategies operate without inter-unit communications, and the most used
techniques are the conventional droop controllers [11], the hybrid droop/signal injection method [12],
impedance output loop techniques [13], virtual frame transformation [14], construct and compensate
based methods [15,16] and these variants [17–19]. The droop controller is the most common technique
owing to its plug-and-play characteristic, which allows the connection and disconnection of generation
units without turning off the whole system. However, this control approach implies some potential
drawbacks including voltage and frequency deviation from the desired values, slow transient response,
and line parameter dependency [20].
On the other hand, several research works have claimed that the characteristics of the smart
grids require new modeling methodologies, which can integrate cybernetic and physical layers
of the system and offer an adequate balance between complexity and accuracy [21,22]. In this
scenario, the cyber-physical modeling methodologies have emerged as an interesting tool to model
and control the new smart grids, including the intelligent microgrids [23]. Recent works have
addressed problems related with cybernetic requirements or constraints including cyber-attacks and
operational reliability [23,24], time delay impact [25–28], and optimal operation using communication
infrastructure and cooperative control approaches [29,30]. However, according to the best knowledge
of the authors, a Cyber-Physical integrated modeling methodology for AC Microgrids applications
requires further research owing to the lack of standardization of the the different control strategies and
the modeling methodologies.
This work addresses the standardization problem of the Cyber-Physical characteristics of an
AC-MG, and proposes a modular modeling methodology to analyze secondary control level and the
new trends in power sharing controllers. This approach is useful to describe the main cybernetic and
physical components of the new power sharing control strategies, including communications and
virtual elements in the cybernetic layer, and physical electric circuits and components in the physical
layer. The cyber-physical energy system (CPES) modeling methodology used in this work is based
on the proposal for conventional power systems presented in [31], and develops CPES modules for
IDGs with different power sharing control strategies. As a result of the CPES modeling methodology,
a clear identification of internal and external cybernetic and physical signals of each studied controller
is achieved. Additionally, the obtained model offers adequate flexibility to perform reliability and
stability analysis considering both cybernetic and physical layers. Note that this paper is an extended
version of the conference paper [10], but the following new substantial contributions are made:
• The power sharing problem for inverter based MGs is presented in detail in a CPES context.
• New trends to solve the open challenges on MG power sharing are presented and classified.
• The main communication architectures that are typically used in the new power sharing control
strategies are identified and classified.
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• A CPES methodology is used to obtain standard modules for each strategy and identify the main
cybernetic and physical characteristics.
• New power sharing CPES modules have been developed including the Cooperative-Adaptive
Synchronous Reference Frame (SRF) Virtual Impedance strategy module.
This paper is organized as follows: first, the power sharing problem for AC-MGs is discussed in
Section 2. Second, the CPES modeling approach is presented in Section 3. In Section 4, different new
trends of power sharing control strategies are modeled based on the CPES modeling methodology,
obtaining a CPES module for each control strategy. Finally, a comparison of the different CPES
characteristics of each strategy is presented in Section 5 and some conclusions are given in Section 6.
Preliminaries and Notation
The set of real, and nonnegative real numbers are detonated as R, and R≥0, respectively.
In a similar way, N denotes the set of natural numbers, C the set of complex numbers, and S := [0, 2π).
Bold style denotes column vectors (e.g., x), and scalars are notated by non-bold style (e.g., a). Matrices
are denoted with capital letters and non-style (e.g., A). The set of IDGs in the AC-MG is denoted
as N = {1, . . . , n}, where n ∈ R≥0, and Ci ⊆ N denotes the set of neighbors of the ith IDG,
where k ∈ Ci if the IDGi and IDGk can exchange their local measurements with each other. Let
x = col(x1, . . . , xn) ∈ Ci denote a column vector with entries xi ∈ Ci. To simplify the notation ,
we write x = col(xi) ∈ Ci. For a ∈ C, |a| is the magnitude of a. A three phase symmetric signal
xabc : R≥0 → R3 can be described by: let us consider a three-phase symmetric signal xabc : R≥0 → R3,
which can be described by:
xabc = a(t)
 sin(δi)sin(δi − 120◦)
sin(δi + 120◦)
 ,
where the phase angle δi : R≥0 → S, and the amplitude a(t) : R≥0 → R≥0 describe completely the signal.
Additionally, from the "Reference Frame Theory", the following transformations are defined as [32]:
xαβ =
[
xα
xβ
]
= Tabc→αβxabc,
where it is known as the “Clarke’s Transformation”, and
Tabc→αβ =
2
3
[
1 − 12 −
1
2
0
√
3
2 −
√
3
2
]
and
xdq =
[
xd
xq
]
= Tαβ→dq(δ̂i)xαβ,
where it is known as the “Park’s Transformation”, and
Tαβ→dq(δ̂i) =
[
cos(δ̂i) sin(δ̂i)
− sin(δ̂i) cos(δ̂i)
]
and δ̂i ∈ S.
2. Power Sharing Problem in Islanded Microgrids
As an operation requirement, the distributed generators of an islanded MG should share the
total power demand according to their nominal capacities [14,33]. A simple MG architecture is
shown in Figure 1, where it is composed by loads (1, 2, . . . , m) and IDGs (1, 2, . . . , n). The loads are
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assumed as constant impedances, and the IDGs as voltage controlled sources. Fixing the references
values of amplitude voltages, and angular frequencies in each IDG, the power sharing between IDGs
typically is non-proportional to their nominal powers. In Figure 2, the transient response to a load
change in the MG with two single-phase IDGs and equal power ratings is presented. Each generator
changes its respective active and reactive power output (p1, p2, q1 and q2), and the dynamic response
is stable; however, the IDG1 operates in an overload condition after the change of load demand.
Additionally, the instantaneous circulating current (ia,1-ia,2) is increased until amplitude levels of
50 A. This condition could be avoided if each IDG shares power proportionally to its nominal power
capacities. The requirement of each IDG sharing its output power proportionally to its nominal power
is summarized in the following definition.
IDG1
ZLoad,1
IDG2
ZLoad,2
ZLine,1
ZLine,2
Figure 1. MG architecture.
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Figure 2. Transient response to a load change in an MG without power sharing control.
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Definition 1. Considering pssi and q
ss
i as the steady state active and reactive power outputs of the ith IDG, and
for any given χi ∈ R>0 and γi ∈ R>0 as weighting factors, a proportional power sharing is achieved between
two IDGs at nodes i and k with i ∈ N and k ∈ N if [34]:
pssi
χi
=
pssk
χk
,
qssi
γi
=
qssk
γk
.
The parameters χi, γi, χk and γk can be selected as the per unit values of the active and reactive
power ratings of each IDG.
The Conventional Droop Control
A common approach to tackle with the power sharing problem is the conventional droop control
method [11]. This strategy uses the frequency and the amplitude voltage to control the active and
reactive power injected by each IDG. To explain the droop control principle, a simplified IDG can be
represented as a voltage controllable source (VSC) with controllable voltage magnitude and frequency
(or phase) [35]. Figure 3 shows two VSC setting up a simple MG, operating in islanded mode.
Text Text Text
IDGi IDGj
Figure 3. Equivalent circuit of the MG model.
Applying the conventional droop control method, the control variables (angular frequency and
magnitude voltage) are defined as [11]:
ωi = ωn −mi · pm,i, (1)
vi = vn − ni · qm,i, (2)
where ωi and vi are the reference frequency and voltage magnitude, and ωi = δ̇i. Additionally, ωn
and vn, respectively, are the nominal angular frequency and voltage of the IDGs, ni and mi are the
droop coefficients, and pm,i and qm,i are the measured active and reactive output powers from the ith
IDG. The dynamics of the MG system depend in an important manner on the power measurement
method [36], which is typically performed by a first order low pass filter described as [37–39]:
τc ṗm,i = −pm,i + pi, (3)
τc q̇m,i = −qm,i + qi, (4)
where τc ∈ R≥0 is the time constant of the low pass pass filter, and pi and qi are the instantaneous
power active and reactive values calculated as:
pi = vα,iiα,i + vβ,iiβ,i, (5)
pi = vβ,iiα,i − vα,iiβ,i, (6)
and vβ,i, vα,i, iα,i, and iβ,i are the quarter-cycle delayed conjugated signal of the instantaneous voltage
and current measurement signals, which can be obtained applying the Clarke’s Transformation to
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the measured instantaneous three-phase signals vabc,i, and iabc,i. As the voltage magnitude and
the frequency must be regulated strictly, the values of droop constants are limited by m = ∆ωpmax
and n = ∆eqmax [39], where pmax and qmax are the maximum active and reactive power that can be
delivered and ∆w and ∆e are the the maximum allowed frequency and magnitude voltage to avoid
synchronization issues [14,37]. According to the equivalent circuit in Figure 3, the output apparent
power (si) of the ith IDG is given by si = pi + jqi, where pi and qi are given by [40]:
pi =
|vi||vc|
xi
sin(δi), (7)
qi =
[
|vi||vc| cos δi − |vc|2
xi
]
. (8)
Considering the assumption δi ≈ 0, then sin(δi) ≈ δi, and we can obtain:
pi =
|vi||vc|
xi
δi. (9)
From the ω− P droop Equation (1), and differentiating from both sides of (9) yields
ṗi =
|vi||vc|
xi
δ̇i =
|vi||vc|
xi
ωi =
|vi||vc|
xi
(ωn −mi · pm,i) . (10)
In steady state (ṗi = 0), the last equation leads to:
pm,i
mi
=
pm,j
mj
, (11)
and we can see that the steady state active power achieves the proportional power sharing introduced
in Definition 1, if the frequency droop control parameters are tuned as: mi = χi, ∀i ∈ N. On the other
hand, according to (2) and (8), the reactive power delivered by the ith IDG could be obtained as [41]:
qi =
|vc| (|vn|cos(δi)− |vc|)
xi + |vc|ni cos(δi)
. (12)
Additionally, assuming cos δik ≈ 1 as δik is typically small, from (12), it can be obtained:
∆q =
qi − qk
qi
=
xk − xi
xk + |vc|nk
, (13)
where ∆q is the reactive power sharing error between the ith and the jth IDG. Thus, the conventional
droop controller results in a finite reactive power sharing error (∆q). This error depends on the voltage
droop parameter value (ni), and the mismatch on the line impedance [41,42]. The reactive power
sharing error might lead to another operation issues including overload power and over-voltage,
which could affect the system reliability critically [43]. Some variations of the conventional droop
control strategy have been proposed including the virtual impedance approach [37], which can achieve
an important reduction of the reactive power sharing error but requires accurate feeder impedance
estimation through online or offline methods. In this context, most of the recent power control
strategies use different communication architectures to achieve accurate power sharing. In the next
section, the CPES modeling methodology will be applied to AC-MG modeling.
3. Cyber Physical Microgrid Modeling
The CPES modeling methodology proposed in [31] is an interesting tool to characterize an MG
with IDGs because it offers different advantages compared to the conventional modeling approaches,
which could lead to neglecting essential cybernetic interactions and affecting the model accuracy
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and the system’s reliability. Stability issues owing to time delays in communications [44] are one
of the most common cybernetic conditions that should be considered. This interaction between
cybernetic and physical layers can be included in the design process like a CPES in order to guarantee
the model accuracy and a reliable operation [22,45]. Using a CPES modeling methodology offers
different advantages with respect to the classical modeling approaches. Firstly, this approach
allows a flexible integration of the different components in an MG, which provides zooming-in
and zooming-out capabilities to characterize specific system components and interactions between
modules. Additionally, the methodology has been designed as a systematic method to integrate
unconventional energy sources to the future energy systems; consequently, this approach leads to
a modular representation of an IDG as a main component of an MG. This methodology can be followed
in order to use the model obtained for analyzing the system-wide observability, and to evaluate
integrally the performance in terms of stability and controllability [31]. Hence, CPES modeling
methodologies are likely to be needed in order to achieve an integral approach to MG design. The
CPES modeling approach includes two main steps [31]:
1. Build a CPES module for each component of the large scale system characterized by physical and
cybernetic input and output signals as well as internal dynamics, local sensing and actuation.
2. Integrate CPES modules following network constraints.
This work performs the first step of the methodology, and different IDG-CPES modules are
developed for the most recent power sharing control strategies for inverter based MGs. The development
of the cybernetic and physical network models required for the second step of the CPES modeling
methodology is the next stage of our research.
Interesting advances have been already performed from the physical [40] and cybernetic
perspective [46]. However, according to the best knowledge of the author, an integrated CPES approach
has not been found in the literature. The communication and power network model is necessary
to integrate each CPES module following network constraints. The physical layer network (power
network) can be represented by the scheme shown in Figure 1. The cybernetic network depends on the
information requirements of each control strategy. These different control approaches can be classified
in two main categories: communication-based strategies and local information-based strategies. Owing
to the fact that most of the local information based strategies have not offered a complete solution for
the accurate power sharing problem, different communication based approaches have been proposed
to tackle these gaps in the literature [34,42,45,47].
3.1. Dynamic Models for the CPES Microgrid Modules
Different alternatives for modeling the physical process of an inverter based distributed generator
have been proposed, which include detailed temporary models and reduced models [48–50]. Detailed
temporary IDG models might lead to 15th and 36th order mathematical state space linearized models
for basic cases of two nodes in grid-tied, and islanded modes [48,49]. For this reason, reduced models
have been proposed recently, but they are likely to offer a high grade of complexity too [40,48–50].
As an alternative, dynamic phasors-based modeling has been recently proposed [50]. This approach
offers an accurate dynamic model with a tolerable level of complexity, which is important to achieve
a proper flexibility and capability of zooming out to capture the dynamic interactions between CPES
modules [31]. However, a characterization of cybernetic components such as communication topologies
and a model structure that allows an integration with networked constraints have not been proposed.
Recently, dynamic models of entire MGs based on droop and free-droop control structures have
been proposed [34,45]. These models propose CPES models that consider communication topologies,
the controller interactions and the distribution network constraints. Although these approaches
integrate a dynamic model of the controllers, these do not consider the dynamic effects of inverter
physical components like filter capacitors and inductance and dynamic components in the loads.
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3.2. Cybernetic Requirements and Challenges in the New MG Power Sharing Control Strategies
3.2.1. Communication Architectures
Three main communication architectures used for the communication-based power sharing
control strategies have been identified, namely [10]:
1. Centralized: Communications between each IDG with an Energy Management System (EMS)
(Some previous literature calls to the EMS also as Microgrid Central Controller (MGCC) [51]).
2. Distributed: Communication links among neighbor DGs.
3. Hybrid: Using centralized and distributed architectures together.
The communication architectures for power sharing control in IMG are illustrated in Figure 4.
EMS
EMS
Ref
DG1 DG2
DG3 DGN
DG1 DG2
DG3 DGN
DG1 DG2
DG3 DGN
Hybrid 
Architecture
Centralized 
Architecture
Distributed 
Architecture
Figure 4. Communication architectures for power sharing control [10].
3.2.2. Communication Requirements
The characteristics of the communication network are an important cybernetic component to
evaluate the operation performance of an MG [28]. The information of voltage and frequency values
between DG local controllers as well as power measurements is typical information that is required
to share using communication infrastructure in most of the secondary control strategies [25,45,52].
On the other hand, cybernetic signals such as incremental costs and energy prices could be required to
the tertiary level of control.
Recent works have proposed the link failure and sampling period test as relevant characteristics
of the communication infrastructure that should be evaluated on the performance of an MG control
technique [45,52]. Thereby, communication latency is a constraint for the control strategies that require
communication infrastructure [53]. This characteristic have been also defined as low bandwidth
communication network requirement for secondary and tertiary controllers [45,52]. Additionally, the data
dropout or pocket losses are performance parameters that have been analyzed for some secondary control
strategies [54], whose values of 50% and 95% of pocket losses have been used for the performance test
under 100ms of communication time delays.
3.2.3. Communication Time Delays and Package Losses
The impact of time delays in the different information flows on the control levels is one of the
most significant challenges that the new control strategies in MGs need to include in the modeling and
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design process. These impacts on the hierachical MG control levels have been studied by different
authors, including primary level [26], secondary level [27], and tertiary level [28]. The main impact
of the time delays on the feedback and control signals is identified under the stability performance.
For this reason, establishing the potential vulnerabilities of each control strategy to communication
time delays is a main characteristic that a cyber-physical model should include.
3.2.4. Cyber Security
An important concern about the operation of an MG is the vulnerability under a potential cyber
attacks. In this way, recent literature has highlighted the importance of developing new tools to prevent
random failures and deliberated attacks, which could lead to detrimental effects on the system [21].
Among the safety events that should be considered in the MG operation, we have [24]:
• False-data injection attack (FDIA),
• Denial of service,
• Jamming,
• Random attacks.
Only some works on prevention strategies for cyber attacks in MGs have been proposed [24],
and the standardization of this methodologies as well as the development of adequate cyber-physical
models are open to further research. Overall, a proper dynamic modelling for an MG that considers
cyber physical properties, including dynamics loads, network constraints and communication
topologies and which offers an adequate flexibility to zooming out and zooming in is likely to be
an open challenge in this area. In the next section, CPES modules are proposed by the different
approaches to cope with the power sharing issues. The developed CPES modules allow the designer
to identify the controller signals and components that eventually require a time delay analysis process,
communication requirements evaluation, and cyber-attack prevention strategies.
4. Cyber Physical Energy System Modules for Power Sharing Controllers
In this section, different CPES modules are developed for each power sharing strategy.
Each module characterizes local sensing and actuation as well as physical and cybernetic input
and output signals, and internal dynamics.
4.1. Adaptive Voltage Droop Control
The adaptive voltage droop control strategy is proposed based on the conventional droop
controller, and using centralized communication with a central energy management system
(EMS) achieves accurate power sharing [42]. Additionally, robustness to eventual communication
interruptions and delays have been tested. The local output reactive power (qm,i) of each IDG is sent to
the EMS, which calculates the reactive power references (q∗i ), based on the nominal power of each IDG
and the demanded total load. In this way, each IDG tunes the variable ñ using a integral action under
the reactive power error as it is shown in the following equation:
ñ = ki
∫ t
0
(qm,i − q∗i ), (14)
where vi = vn − (n + ñ)qm,i. The adaptive droop control CPES module is shown in Figure 5. It can
be seen that this strategy requires only one external cybernetic signal input and output (q∗i and qm,i,
respectively). These signals are sent and received from and to the EMS. The authors in [42] claim that
this approach uses low bandwidth communication links and is non-vulnerable to communication
failure and communication delays. However, these cyber-physical characteristics have not been
demonstrated rigorously, and the requirement of centralized communication could affect the reliability
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in case of single point failures. A similar secondary controller was proposed to adjust the reference
voltage (vi) based on a proportional-integral actions given by [54]:
ñ = kp(qm,i − q∗i ) + ki
∫ t
0
(qm,i − q∗i ). (15)
SPWMu
DC Link
iI
iV
mPmQ
Inverter Dynamics 
(Lf, Cf) 
Voltage Controller
(kin, kp, ki, kd)
Power calculation
(w LPF)
)sin( tE 
Active Droop 
Control
(n,m,w*)
Current, Voltage 
Measurement 

Physical
Internal Signals:
Cyber
External Signals:
Cyber
Physical
E
iV iI
Adaptive Reactive 
Droop Control
(n,Ki,E*)
*Q
mQ
Figure 5. IDG CPES module (adaptive droop control).
4.2. Consensus Based Approach
A consensus-based distributed voltage control to deal with the power sharing problem was proposed
in [34]. This strategy uses sparse communications among inverters without central communications.
The authors provide necessary and sufficient conditions for local exponential stability. Applying the
CPES modeling methodology, a CPES module for this strategy is developed and shown in Figure 6.
The distributed voltage controller is proposed as:
vi = vn − ki
∫ t
0
ei(τ)dτ, (16)
where
ei(τ) = ∑
k∼Ci
(
qmi
χi
−
qmk
χk
)
, (17)
where χi, and χk are the weighting factors according to the proportional power sharing Definition 1,
and ki is a control gain. The power calculation model as well as the frequency droop controller model are
the same as the conventional droop control strategy. The model does not include dynamic components
of the low level inner controls, inverter filters and dynamic loads. Neglecting these characteristics could
affect the model accuracy and the general reliability of the MG control design [50].
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Weighting             
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Inner Control Loops
)sin( tE 
Inverter Dynamics 
(Lf, Cf) 
Figure 6. IDG CPES module (consensus protocol approach).
4.3. Cooperative Droop Free Secondary Control
A cooperative droop-free secondary controller was proposed in [45]. This strategy uses neighbor
communications and a limited centralized communication, defined as a hybrid communication
architecture (see Figure 4). A CPES IDG module for this approach is shown in Figure 7. As we
can see, three main blocks perform the power sharing control action: voltage estimator and regulator,
reactive power regulator, and the active power regulator. The voltage estimator and regulator adjust
the set point voltage magnitude (vi) by two correction terms, δv1i and δv
2
i , where:
vi = vn + δv1i + δv
2
i (18)
and δv1i is the output of an Proportional-Integral (PI) action under the error signal produced by the
comparison between the rated voltage (vn) and the estimated average voltage vi. The voltage estimator
is implemented based on a dynamic consensus protocol as [45]:
vi = vi +
∫ t
0
∑
j∈Ci
(
vj − vi
)
, (19)
where vj and vi are the average estimated voltage in the ith and jth node, respectively. On the other
hand, the reactive power regulator produces a second voltage correction term (δv2i ), which is adjusted
trough the neighborhood reactive loading mismatch mqi, given by:
mqi = ∑
j∈Ni
baij
(
qnormj − qnormi
)
, (20)
where b is a control parameter, aij is an element of the adjacency matrix obtained from the
communication graph and qnormj and q
norm
i are the normalized measured reactive power from the IDGi
and their neighbours IDGj. Finally, the active power regulator computes the frequency correction
factor δωi, where the loading mismatch is given by δωi = ∑j∈Ni caij
(
pnormj − pnormi
)
, where pnormj and
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pnormi are the normalized output reactive power from the IDGi and their neighbors IDGj, and c is a
control parameter.
The CPES module of the cooperative-free droop secondary control strategy is presented in Figure 7.
From the module, we can see that this strategy requires both centralized communication with the
EMS in order to obtain the cybernetic signals vn and ωn, and communications between IDG neighbors
to obtain the cybernetic signals of vj, vnormj and p
norm
j . A similar decentralized approach based on
the consensus theory can be found in [55], where a small signal stability analysis is presented and
communication failure resiliency is analyzed based on experimental study cases.
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Figure 7. IDG CPES module (cooperative free-droop approach).
4.4. Adaptive Virtual Impedance
A power sharing control strategy using virtual components was proposed in [47]. A CPES
module for this control strategy was developed as is shown in Figure 8. This approach modifies the
conventional virtual impedance method, which emulates a dominant virtual output impedance to
reduce the effect of feeder impedance mismatch. Hence, two additional droops (δVd and δVq) are
introduced on the voltage droop references (v∗d and v
∗
q ) in a d−q reference as:
vd,i = vd,n − (kv · id,i + kv · iq,i), (21)
vq,i = vq,n − (kv · id,i − kv · iq,i), (22)
where id and iq are the measured output currents in d-q frame and kv is the virtual impedance
parameter (it can be noted that in this approach the virtual resistance (rv) is assumed to be equal to
the virtual reactance (xv), it is kv = rv = rv). Finally, an integral action adjusts adaptively the virtual
impedance parameter kv as follows:
kv = ki
∫ t
0
(q∗i − qm,i). (23)
Similarly to the adaptive voltage droop control approach, this method uses a centralized
communication architecture, where the virtual impedance parameter is determined by a cybernetic
signal (q∗) sent from the EMS and the reactive power measured (qm) is sent to the EMS.
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Using this approach, an accurate reactive power sharing is achieved and, in case of possible
communication faults after the tuning process of the parameter kv, the errors are reduced to lower
values than the conventional approaches (virtual impedance and droop control). Likewise, the authors
in [47] claim that this approach is insensitive to communications time delays. However, an inadequate
design of the virtual impedance values (rv and xv) could affect the system stability and the dynamics
performance [17,18]; additionally, the robustness to time delays and communication faults have not
been rigorously analyzed. This approach is extended in [56] where a distributed consensus protocol is
developed to adaptively tune the virtual impedance of the local primary controllers at the fundamental
frequency and selected harmonic frequencies, and achieve accurate reactive, harmonic and imbalance
power sharing.
4.5. Synchronous-Reference-Frame Virtual Impedance
A new decentralized power sharing control strategy that does not require power calculations
was proposed in [57]. A CPES module of this approach is presented in Figure 9. This control strategy
implements a resistive virtual impedance to control the reactive and active power flow based on the
iq −ω and id −V droop characteristics. Thus, the output current relationships of each inverter can be
generalized for n IDGs as:
id,1 · rvd,1 = id,2 · rvd,2 = ... = id,n · rvd,n, (24)
iq,1 · rvq,1 = iq,2 · rvq,2 = ... = iq,n · rvq,n, (25)
where rvd,i and rvq,i (i = 1, 2, ..., n), are the resistance virtual output impedance in d and q reference
frame, respectively.
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Figure 9. IDG CPES module (SRF virtual impedance loop).
Considering the relationship introduced above, the active and reactive power output may be
accurately shared as:
p1 · rvd,1 = p2 · rvd,2 = ... = pn · rvd,n, (26)
q1 · rvq,1 = q2 · rvq,2 = ... = qn · rvq,n. (27)
The main benefits of using local information-based strategies are better reliability, plug and
play functionality and lower implementation cost [58]. Additionally, it is important to note that
the assumption of a dominant resistive inverter output limits the scope of this strategy in terms of
maximum inductive and resistive line impedance [57]. On the other hand, the use of local signals (d−q
output currents (id,i and iq,i)) leads to not needing local power calculation methods and faster response
with respect to methods based on power calculation including conventional methods and most of the
new strategies [10].
4.6. Cooperative-Adaptive SRF Virtual Impedance Algorithm
In a previous work [25], it has been shown that the Synchronous-Reference-Frame Virtual Impedance
strategy does not achieve accurate proportional power sharing in a mismatched line impedance scenario.
Additionally, it shows that accurate proportional power sharing performance can be achieved with a
proper online tuning of the parameters rvd,i and rvq,i. In order to tune the parameters without an accurate
knowledge of the line parameters (i.e., rl,i and ll,i), an online adaptive algorithm is proposed. The adaptive
algorithm to tune the virtual resistance parameters is given by [25]:
rvd,i = r∗vd + ki
∫ t
0
ed,i(τ)dτ,
ed,i(τ) = ∑
k∼Ci
(
iod,i
γi
−
iod,k
γk
)
,
(28)
rvqi = r∗vq + ki
∫ t
0
eqi(τ)dτ,
eq,i(τ) = ∑
k∼Ci
( ioq,i
χi
−
ioq,k
χk
)
,
(29)
where ki ∈ R≥0 is an integral controller parameter and r∗vd ∈ R≥0 and r
∗
vq ∈ R≥0 are the base virtual
resistor parameters. A cyber-physical module of the Cooperative-Adaptive SRF Virtual Impedance
strategy is shown in Figure 10. Note that this strategy only requires a distributed communication
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network between neighbor IDGs to avoid the conventional requirement of centralized control and
communications. In the module, the cybernetic external inputs are given by the column vector īodq,Ci
given by:
īod,Ci = col
( ioq,i
χi
)
∈ Ci, (30)
īoq,Ci = col
( ioq,i
γi
)
∈ Ci. (31)
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SRF-PLLReference 
Generator   Measurements
Physical input
Internal 
cyber input
Adaptive virtual  
impedance algorithm
External
cyber input
Figure 10. IDG CPES module (Cooperative-Adaptive SRF virtual impedance algorithm).
The CPES module allows for analyzing in a systematic manner possible communication time
delays on the control signals, which could affect the performance and stability of MG. Preliminary
simulation results have shown the potential impact of the constant communication delays on the
distributed communication channels [25]. As a conclusion, it has been found that time delays on the
communication channels could affect the power sharing performance and high time delays eventually
could lead to instability of the system. However, in a small two IDGs case, the obtained time delay
margin is consistent with the available communication technology and typical communication latency
requirements [25]. A generalization of these results, integrating the CPES module developed in this
paper, is an area for further research.
5. Discussion
In this section, a requirements analysis and comparison of the power sharing control strategies
presented in the previous section is performed. Firstly, a summary of the main cybernetic requirements
that have been tested on each strategy are summarized in Table 1. These requirements include
communication time delays and bandwidth, data dropout (or package losses), communication
architecture, and communication failure test. Additionally, a comparison of the number of cybernetic
outputs and outputs based on the CPES modules developed in the previous section is included,
where k denotes the number of neighbors of an IDG. This information can be used as a complexity
and communication cost index (owing to the number of external cybernetic signals are proportional
to the information channels required). In a similar way, we can see that although the centralized
communication architecture requires less cybernetic outputs and inputs, it requires a higher number of
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communication links and could be more vulnerable to single point failure events. The typical values
for the time delay analysis vary between 1 ms and 2 s. The bandwidth test has only been tested on
the cooperative-free droop strategy using a range between 1 kHz and 100 kHz. In a similar way, the
data dropout test has only been performed on the adaptive voltage droop control strategy, using values
of 50% and 95% of package losses. Finally, the communications failure test has been performed on a
single point scheme, and any strategy has been tested with multiple point failure schemes. As it can
be seen, there is not a consensus in the literature about the type of cybernetic parameters that should
been evaluated and what standard values should be used in the tests. This summary can be a useful
contribution towards the standardization of the cyber-physical performance tests for MG operation.
In addition, a comparison of the different control strategies is presented in Table 2 that includes
the advantages and disadvantages of the different proposals. Strategies based on communication
achieve a precise exchange of power, solving the main drawback of conventional approaches. On the
other hand, information-based local strategies are still interesting due to their faster response and
plug-and-play capabilities, where the synchronous frame of reference virtual impedance strategy can
improve the stability performance and the transient response. It is interesting to note that any power
sharing control strategy has included cyber-security considerations in a systematic scheme, despite the
important concerns that this area has recently generated and that were presented in Section 3.2.4.
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Table 1. Cybernetic requirements analysis.
Control Strategy Communication Communication Data Communication Communication CPES ModuleTime Delays Bandwidth Dropout Architecture (See Figure 4) Failure (Cyber Inputs-Outputs)
Adaptive Voltage Droop Control [42,54] 200 ms, 1 s, 2 s Not tested 50%, 95% Centralized Single point Figure 5 (1−1)
Consensus Based Approach [34] Not tested Not tested Not tested Distributed Not tested Figure 6 (k−1)
Cooperative Droop Free [45,55] 1 ms, 50 ms, 150 ms 100 kHz, 10 kHz, 1 kHz Not tested Hybrid Single point Figure 7 (3 + 2k)
Adaptive Virtual Impedance [47] 0.1, 0.05 s Not tested Not tested Centralized Single point Figure 8 (1−1)
SRF Virtual Impedance [57,59] Not required Not required Not required Not required Not required Figure 9 (0−0)
Cooperative-Adaptive SRF-VI [25] 0.1 s 0.3 s Not tested Not tested Distributed Not tested Figure 10 (2k−2)
Table 2. Power sharing control strategies summary.
Category Potential Advantages Potential Disadvantages References
Conventional Droop Control
Accurate active power sharing Reactive power sharing error [60–63]
Use of local information Voltage and frequency recovery requirement
Slow response and Stability performance
Adaptive Voltage Droop Control Accurate active and reactive power sharing Higher communication cost [42,54]Voltage and frequency recovery requirement
Adaptive Virtual Impedance Accurate active and reactive power sharing Line impedance independence [47]
Consensus Based Approach
Accurate power sharing Voltage and Frequency Recovery [34]
Impedance parameters independence Communication faults and delays
Lower communication cost robustness analysis not available
Cooperative Droop Free Accurate power sharing Distributed Communications required [45,55]Voltage and frequency regulation
SRF Virtual Impedance
Use of local information Requirement of voltage recovery [57,59]
Free active/reactive power calculation Line impedance restrictions
Faster response SRF-PLL based synchronization required
Cooperative-Adaptive SRF-VI
Accurate active and Requirement of voltage recovery [25]
reactive power sharing SRF-PLL based synchronization required
Free power calculation
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6. Conclusions
In this work, recent power sharing control strategies for MGs has been analyzed using a cyber-physical
modeling methodology. These new control strategies use cybernetic components including virtual
components and communication infrastructure. In this context, a cyber-physical modeling approach
has been applied to build integrated CPES modules of each control approach, and two main control
categories have been identified as: communication-based strategies and local information-based strategies.
Cybernetic characteristics and parameters have been identified for the power sharing control techniques,
including three main communication architectures, and typical time delay, bandwidth and data dropout
testing values. There is not a consensus in the literature about the type of cybernetic parameters that
should been evaluated and what standard values should be used in the tests. The results presented in
Section 5 can be a contribution towards the standardization of the cyber-physical performance tests for the
MG operation. A standardized cyber-physical modeling and control strategy for power sharing seems
to be an open challenge in the MGs area; this control strategy is likely to include cybernetic components
such as communication and computational requirements, and robustness to cybernetic constraints such as
communication time delays.
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